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30 hours of blues each weekend: GLT. ■

SW: Staying on top of the latest developments. There's
something new every second, and if you don't stay

Tech Talk

on top, you'll be behind the game two days later.
WK: Did you have to take a foreign language in high

Are you ever left wondering exactly what that "Illegal Operation" warning your
computer throws out at you is all about? Is it best to ignore the problem, call an
expert, or is the best course of action to alert the fire department? At last someone
who understands all this stuff is here to explain it to us. GLT News Director Willis
Kem talks to Sarah Walczynski of GLT's TECH TALK.

school to function in this job?
SW: (laughs) It's true! I have a friend who works in

technology and he used to say he could speak seven
languages. Now he says he speaks eight!
WK: Do you spend hour upon hour on the computer

WIWS KERN: Tell us about yourself.
SARAH WALCZYNSKI: I manage Illinois State University's Laboratory for Integrated

Learning and Technology. I serve the faculty, administrators and staff in two colleges.

You can hear Sarah Walczynski
every Monday morning at 7:06
talking technology with GLTs
Jim Browne.

WK: So it's called the LILT lab. What do you do there?
SW: It's not just for research and development or a training center. It's a place to

or internet?
SW: Yes, and I get paid to do it! I can't imagine not
being on the computer all day and all night.

WK: But I know you are a fun person with other interests ...

WK: How long have you been interested in technology?

SW: It's always a challenge to fit other things in but I try. I live an hour away from
here on a farm and I have seven horses I take time to train. My husband and I have
a Harley-Davidson and we travel around and I take time to "unplug" completely!

SW: My background is actually in psychology with a specialization in web-based

WK: Is there any kind of technology that might seem far off now that will be

bring technology to a human level, making it accessible for just about everyone.

testing and training. When I was working for a Chicago consultant, I learned about
database management, web interface and how to integrate web testing into that. At
ISU, I can put my research and education background into use and at LILT, one of
our goals is to help people find the proper uses for technology in everyday lives, not
just to use it for its own sake.
WK: What's been the most challenging aspect of working at the LILT lab?

standard in, say, five years?
SW: Definitely, without a doubt, wireless technology. If there's a-way we can put
wireless technology in different nodes and areas, then people can save on building
and remodeling costs. If people are able to move freely and not have to worry about
having the right cord, or the right network or the right logon, think how easy life will
be. That's where all the changes are coming.

WK: So, does this mean it won't be too long before I finally get my Dick Tracy
wristwatch?
SW: It's already here, if you want to spend the money to buy it!

WK: Thanks, Sarah and welcome to GLT.
SW: Thank you, it's great to be here and I hope we can help the listeners make better

sense of the technology world!

■

Mi I es on G LT
GLT celebrates the b .

d Miles Davis

By Program Director, Mike McCurdy

One of my favorite Miles Davis stories begins in the mid S0's. I think it's one of the
best because it focuses on his talent instead of the musical or personal controversy
that could, at times, eclipse his stature as a jazz giant.
Jazz producer George Avakian (with Columbia Records at that time) was trying to
lure Davis away from Prestige to sign him to a huge contract with the recording giant.
Miles, however was still legally bound to record four more albums for the smaller
Prestige. Columbia would give Davis the wider release and stature he deserved.
While there's some disagreement as to whether he actually recorded for Columbia
before he met his obligation to Prestige, Miles fulfilled the terms of his contract.
In the fall of '56, tenor saxophonist John Coltrane, pianist Red Garland, bassist Paul

Chambers and drummer Philly Joe Jones gathered in the studio. In two marathon
sessions they recorded all the material for the albums Workin', Steamin', Relaxin'
and Cookin' with the Miles Davis Qui.ntet. Famed engineer Rudy Van Gelder rolled
tape and the quintet played the songs as Davis called them out. .. much as he would
do from the bandstand. There were no second takes and no overdubs. No problem.
These four albums remain as some of his best work and constitute a lot of the Miles
you hear on GLT. Of course, we also play his classics on Columbia Records, like the
groundbreaking 1959 album Kind of Blue. ■

You can also sample portions of a couple of cuts - "Surrey with the Fringe on Top" from
Steamin' and "If I Were a Bell" from Relaxin' on line at wgltorg. Click on "What's On, When"
then click on "Jazz" on the program grid.

Don Hunstein Sony Music Archives

We're celebrating Miles Davis' amazing talent the week leading up to the 75th
anniversary of his birth Friday, May 25th. Listen for lots of Miles during GLT Jazz.
Listen for one of his favorite pianists, Bill Evans, on PIANO JAZZ.
Listen to his musical
biography on JAZZ
PROFILES Thursday night. On his birthday listen for back to back,
non-stop Miles during GLT Jazz from 9 to 4 PM.
Thursday, May 17 JAZZ PROFILES: Miles' Styles
(75th Birthday Tribute)
Trumpeter Miles Dewey Davis dominated jazz
for much of the latter half of the 20th century.
While his trumpet sound is almost instantly
recognizable, he refused to be boxed in any one
style, and so constantly developed fresh musical
shapes and structures. Miles' powerful influence
hardly ended with his death in 1991; his restless
spirit continues to intrigue and inspire artists of
all kinds.
Monday-Friday, May 21-25 MILES OF MILES
We'll celebrate Miles Davis' contribution to jazz by playing a lot of it. Listen to Laura
Kennedy, Marc Boon and Mike Mccurdy play their favorites. You'll hear cuts from
his first important recording session in 1949 that produced the Birth of the Cool album,
his first sessions for Prestige records, his legendary 1954 Christmas eve session with
Milt Jackson and Thelonious Monk and his work on Columbia - including 1959's
Kind of Blue. On Friday the 25th, listen for nothing but Miles from 9 AM to 4 PM as
we observe his 75th birthday.
Thursday, May 24 JAZZ PROFILES: Kind of Blue (75th Birthday Tribute)
The album Kind of Blue is recognized as one of the most important of all jazz
recordings and it still tops the sales charts. The JAZZ PROFILES celebration continues
with the inside story of the 1959 recording session as told by musicians, record
company personnel, critics and jazz fans.
Monday, May 28 PIANO JAZZ Classic Bill Evans
As NPR celebrates the life of Miles Davis, we recall his pianist, the late Bill Evans,
through a rare glimpse of this master at work. Evans creates solos of "All the Things
You Are" and "The Touch of Your Lips." He joins Marian in a sweet duet of "In
Your Own Sweet Way." ■
Don Hunstein Sony Music Archives

Kind of Blue

Kind of Blue(s)

The GLT staff shares their favorite Miles Davis releases.

Blues Doctor FRANK BLACK recommends these home grown blues releases.

LAURA KENNEDY (Jazz and SWINGTIME host)
Someday My Prince Will Come (Colwnbia)

GVG: "Burning Blues" (Room Records)

"It's not as adventurous as some of his stuff. Actually, a lot of it is comfortably
relaxed. It's a lot like slipping into your favorite pair of jeans. Still, it's powerful stuff
with Miles in fine form."

If you got a goose that needs cookin' they can cook your goose. Just take the goose
with you and throw it at the band's feet, and it will be totally cooked in 5 minutes.

"Recorded at MSP studios in Bloomington, Illinois, this is a CD of burning blues.

Russell Miller, Aaron Miller and Gene Duncan are the tops in upbeat blues music;
check out St. James Infirmary which has gotten great reviews."

MARC BOON (Jazz and blues host)
The Complete Birth Of The Cool (Capitol)
"This entire CD is great. This is without a doubt my favorite Miles recording because
it features short tunes that allow the soloist to get in and get out of their solo quickly
and, I think, more creatively. It is Miles' first gig as a leader and his first venture with
Gil Evans. Plus, the band is killer with Max Roach, Gerry Mulligan, JJ Johnson, Kai
Winding, Lee Konitz, John Lewis and the rest.

"Robin Crowe can compete with any female blues singer ANYWHERE and receive a
top award for excellence. Robin is my #1 Female vocalist. .. barring none. When she
sings it just makes my hair stand on end. You know why? I can tell that she is
singing from the soul. Don't believe me? Just look at her face when she sings. This
band is no 'run of the mill' band - They're just great!"

BRUCE BERGETHON (ACOUSTICITY host)

THE BLUES DEACONS: "Ease On In" (independently released)

"If I Were A Bell" from Relaxin' with the Miles Davis Quintet (Prestige)

"When Billy Galt plays slide you could really believe that he went to the crossroads
and met Elmore James and learned to play slide guitar. I've never heard anyone
since Elmore play slide like Billy. The true traditional artist. "

"This is a sentimental favorite because 1) it's the first Miles Davis LP I bought; 2) it's
the first time I ever heard this tune; 3) it's arguably the finest quintet in post-bop
history (Davis, Coltrane, Red Garland, Paul Chambers and Philly Joe Jones) just
soaring through a superior pop tune. Relaxin' and invigoratin'.
MIKE MCCURDY (Jazz host)
"Green Haze" from Musings of Miles (Prestige)
"This super bluesy tune was recorded with pianist Red Garland, bassist Oscar
Pettiford and drummer Philly Joe Jones in 1955. The Prestige albwn was reissued
most recently (1997) by the audiophile label DCC Compact Classics. This tune can
also be found on the compilation of Miles Davis stuff called Bluing: Miles Davis Plays
the Blues released in 1996."
STEVE FAST (HILLBILly SURF HOUR host)
The Hot Spot Soundtrack featuring John Lee Hooker and Miles Davis (Antilles)

"I read in Miles' autobiography that he always considered himself a blues musician.
Here's some solid proof. Miles blends in seamlessly with bluesmen John Lee, Taj
Mahal and Roy Rogers on this moody soundtrack. You may have missed this 1990
film noir directed by Dennis Hopper and starring "Nash Bridges" himself: Don
Johnson. Catch it on cable."

ROBIN CROWE BAND: ''Friday Night Live" (independently released)

HIP POCKET: "Gotcha' Covered" (Hip Pocket)
"Never, NEVER call this band a Jazz Band. It just seems like this band can do
anything it decides to do .. .and it comes out perfect every time. They've been
together 14 years and they're still enduring changes, growing and exploring new
avenues of music. It's a safe bet that you can buy this CD even without listening to it
first and you will not be sorry."
THE Bill PORTER PROJECT: "Stick Man" (Eclipse)

"Look out world .. .here comes the Bill Porter Project. Mixing originals with great
cover versions, Bill's searing guitar licks make people take notice. This new CD is
remarkable. William's Lament echoes the style of Robert Johnson. I would buy the CD
for the song Blue & Lonesome: the harp player on that one has been to the crossroads! "
Also check out
This second compilation of hot blues that has been featured on the GLT airwaves indudes
sizzling tunes from Hip Pocket. GVG, The Blues Deacons and others

in 2001

rogram Guides Through the Years

As GLT celebrates 35 years of great radio this year
we're taking a little time to look back. Pretty
much the best history of the station can be found
in program guides not unlike the one you hold in
your hands. Well - maybe not all the guides are
so similar to the one you hold in your hands.
Thanks to all the great designers we've had who
have devoted so much of their time, energy and
creativity to the GLT program guide! Here's a
small sample of their work.
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Honoring the Honor System
Pat Peterson, Membership Director
OK, remember the honor system? You pay for what you use, voluntarily. Well GLT
listeners from every comer of central Illinois (and far beyond) did just that this April,
making the GLT Spring 2001 Fund Drive a great success.
Over 800 new and renewing contributors pledged more
than $77,000 in listener support for news, blues and all
that jazz, voluntarily paying for GLT's excellent service!
Thanks to them, we will close out our fiscal year this July
in good shape, ready for challenges that lie ahead.
Kudos again to the mighty GLT volunteers! They came
forward in record numbers to answer pledge phones and
boost staff morale - battling time change confusion,
parking dilemmas and a freak April heat wave. As
always, they have our undying respect and affection.
Keeping those same volunteers and the GLT staff fed and comfortable over a 9 day
fundraising effort is daunting to say the least. But when a couple dozen area
restaurants and businesses pull together, the impossible becomes possible. Next time
you patronize these fine businesses, take a minute to thank them for helping keep
your public radio alive and well. They'd be delighted to hear from you.
Avanti's
Caboose Smokehouse
Coffeehouse Deli
Famous Dave's
Grove Street Pizzeria
Jumers Chateau
Pepsi Cola General Bottlers
Schloztsky's Deli

Bennigans
Canteen Services
Common Ground
Fazoli's
Jake's Pizza
L.ancasters
Pub II
Schnucks

Biaggi's Ristorante
Chicago Style Pizzeria
Culligan Water
Garlic Press
Jimmy John's
McDonald's
Ouizno's

Another hearty round of applause goes to the creative
businesses and individuals who came forward with
those all-important dollar for dollar matches. Their
commitment to GLT not only motivated listeners to pick
up the phone (or the mouse) and make that pledge, they
also contributed an additional $39,000 in corporate
support for GLT's quality programming. Be sure to join
us in thanking:

Joe and Sylvia Anderson
Carl's Ice Cream
Mona Gardner
Green View Nursery
Illinois Power
Mclean County Arts Center
Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
Uniquely Bloomington!

Bistro
Ctee's Screenprinting
Garlic Press
Harlan Vance Company
Vicki King
Music Shop
Pro Sound Center
Herb Wiser

BroMenn Healthcare
Fox & Hounds Day Spa
Ronda Glenn, Attorney at Law
Horine's Pianos Plus
Kurt's Autobody Repair
Paintin' Place
Twin City Wood Recyding

A special thanks to The Garlic Press and to ISU's Extended University. The Garlic Press
saw fit to honor GLT's 35th Anniversary by adding $35.00 to every pledge we received
online at wglt.org. And ISU's Extended University scholarships will once again be
providing new laptop computers for local literacy programs, thanks to more than 250
listeners who renewed or made a first time contribution to GLT using a credit card.
It's very serious business, this fundraising. But
there are some lighter moments, especially as we hit
the sleep deprivation wall about half way through
the drive.
We were all charmed by the pledge from a jazz
loving ferret named Goose (and his human Paul
Brotcke) that lightened up a rather dreary Wednesday
morning; amazed by the contribution from a trucker
who lives in Pennsylvania but tries to time his rides
so he hits central Illinois when GLT's cranking out the
blues, and tickled by a rather risque plea from our
own Dean of Green involving, um, pruning.
GLT's new Morning Edition Host Jim Browne seemed to actually enjoy his first fund
drive. Unlike the rest of the year, other staffers joined him every weekday at (gasp)
4:30 AM, there were gallons of free Garlic Press coffee and he proved himself to be
an excellent fundraiser. (Not to mention the heaps of good wishes from GLT
contributors delighted to spend their weekday mornings in Jim's good company.)
To GLT listeners, our heroic team of volunteers and our solid friends in the business
community, thank you. Once again, you all came together for your public radio
station, letting us know you value what we do here at GLT. This is the honor system
at its very best. ■
Still haven't gotten around to making your pledge this spring? It's never too late to
support news, blues and all that jazz. 309-438-8910 is the number to call. Or make
your secure contribution now at wglt.org. And thanks.

thanks to our program sponsors and underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/
underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM.

Accountants

RMI.net
1-800-ASK-DAVE

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., 1LP
(309) 827-0348

www.dal-"SIWrld.net

Guthoff and Company Lid., CPA
(309) 6624356

Telecourier Cornnmnications/
Tower Cellular
(309) 8274000

Sulaski & Webb CPAs
(309) 828-6071

Advertising
Adams Outdoor Advertising
(309) 692-2482

University of Illinois at Springfield
Sangamon Auditorium
(217) 206-6150

Martin's Home Furniture
406 N. Kays Dr., Normal

Tree of Life Therapeutic Massage
(309) 829-5729

(309) 454-7040

Midwest Lumber Products
(309) 451-0391

Westminster Village
2025 E. Lincoln, Blrn.

Ftrst Union Securities
(309) 662-8575

www.mlpinc.net

www.wtvp.oom

Education & Government

Financial Services
First Allied Securities, Inc.

Illinois Issues
(217) 206-6084

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

(800) 548-3322

Illinois Secretary of State Jessie White
Organ Donor Program

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
(309) 829-1700

Growmark, Inc.
(309) 557-6000
Illinois Fann Bureau
(309) 557-2111

Attorneys
Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 82843 IO

Ronda Glenn
Attorney At Law
(309) 827-3535

Automobiles
www.dennison(orria,m
www.dennisontoyota.a,m
www.dennisonbmw.oom

Mortgage Services Inc.
(309) 662-6693

Pontiac National Bank
1218 Towanda Ave, Blrn.

Twin City Amateur Astronomers
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

ISU Planetarium

Graphics/Printers

University of Illinois

CTee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Normal

Bloomington-Normal Magazine

Flatlander Industries
115 E. Monroe, Blrn.

Braden Auditorium/ISU
(309) 438-5444

Harlan Vance Company
(309) 8884804

www.harlanvance.oom
Community Players
(309) 663-2121

www.oommunityplayers.org

FS Fast Stop Gas and Food Shops
1001 Six Points Road, Blrn.
1220 N. Towanda, Blrn.
1513 Morrissey, Blm.
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W. College, Normal
509 Raab Road, Normal
Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc.

2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blrn.

Parkway Auto Laundry
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

The Pantagraph
(309) 829-9411

Linda Kimber/Edward Jones and Co.
(309) 452-0766

Southern Illinois University
School of Law
800-739-9187

Entertainment

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota
1508 Morrissey Dr., Blrn.

Cyberdesic
(309) 828-8686
(309) 999-2900

First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, Blrn.

www.msi-greatrates.oom

Agriculture

Computers &
Communications

JSU's Extended University

Illinois Shakespeare Festival
(309) 438-7314

Green View Landscaping & Nursery
1813 lndustrial Park, Normal

Illinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375

· Oakbrook Lakes
(309) 662-0382

Music
Mount Hawley Mini Storage
(309) 692-5746

Eclipse Studios
(309) 452-0906

Roehm Renovation and Building
(309) 663-1909

Horine's Pianos Plus
1336 E. Empire, Blrn.
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

Twin City Self Storage
(309) 454-1811

Twin City Wood Recycling
1606 W. Oakland, Blrn.

Hotels
Jumer's Chateau
1601 Jumer Drive, Blrn.
Radisson Hotel and Conference Center
Veteran's Parkway & Brickyard Dr., Blrn.

Insurance
Country Insurance
(309) 821-3000
State Fann Insurance Companies
(309) 766-2311

Medical/Veterinary

Osborn & Delong
(309) 828-6522

www.ilsymplwny.org
Illinois State University Galleries
(309) 438-5487
Krannert Center for the
Perlorming Arts/ U of I
McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Street, Blrn.
Peoria Civic Center
(309) 673-8900

River City Blues Society
(309) 682-9053

www.rr:bs.org

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co.
(309) 829-I071
Royal Publishing
(309) 693-3171
Wright Printing Company
203 North Street, Normal

Home & Garden
Culligan Water Conditioning
(800) 282-5922

www.culligan.oom
Cracker's
501 Northtown Rd., Normal

Would you like your business name here? For information on becoming
a program sponsor/undeiwriter, call Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257

Kidder Music
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Llncolnway, Sterling
1968 N Henderson, Galesburg
MediaPro Productions, Inc.

www.mediapro.a:
MSP Studios, Inc.
(309) 827-9988

www.m.spscudios.oom
The Music Shoppe
1540 E. College, Normal
Pro Sound Center
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal

Office Equipment

& Services

Bromenn Healthcare
Virginia and Franklin, Normal

laser Impact

Chestnut Health Systems
2IO Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Blrn.

Paxton's, Inc.
207 E. Washington, Blrn.

www.arts.ilstu.edu/shnkespeo.re
filinois Symphony Orchestra

OSF St. Joseph Medical Center
2200 E. Washington, Blrn.
Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
(309) 663-0729

Illinois Humanities Council
Gould Advertising and Media
(309) 827-0477

Etcheson Wicker Gallery
1103 S. Main St., Normal

Mid-Central Illinois Gastroenterology
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
107 N. Regency Dr., Suite 3, Blrn.

Interiors by the Cottage
1328 E. Empire, Blrn.

WJVP47
(309) 6674747

Community Advocacy Network
Heartland Community College
1226 Towanda Ave., Blrn.

Etcheson Spa & Pool
1201 S. Main St., Normal

Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blrn.
Eye Surgical Associates

Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catharine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scoll Pinter, MD
1505 Eastland Dr., Suite 2200, Blrn.
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes
700 E. Walnut, Blrn.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

(309) 454-5974

W.M. Putnum Company
(309) 662-6272

Restaurants/Clubs
Bennigans
Veterans Parkway, Normal

Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano
1501 N. Veterans Parkway, Blm.
The Bistro
316 N. Main, Blm.

Famous Dave's
Veterans Parkway and US Rt. 51
The LaFayette Club
107 E. LaFayette, Blrn.
Lancaster's
523 N. Main, Blrn.

Retail Stores
A Basket Of Gifts
(309) 5304072
www.abasketofgifts.net
Alamo II Bookstore

319 North St., Normal

College Hills Mall
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal
Common Ground Natural Foods
516 N. Main, Blm.
Crossroads Global Handcrafts
428 N. Main, Blrn.
The Garlic Press
108 North Street, Normal
Illinois Cycle and Fttness
712 E. Empire, Blrn.
Often Running
206 S. Linden, Normal
Other Ports
120 North Street, Normal
Paintin' Place Artist Materials
207 w. North Street, Normal
Solid Gold Jewelers
124 North SI., Normal

Real Estate

Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft
(309) 828-6279

Charles Albarelli
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
(309) 664- I 952

Uniquely Bloomington
104 w. Monroe, Blrn.

Remax/Twin City Realtors
(309) 662-0700
Don Sutton
RemaxjTwin City Realtors
(309) 662-0700
Tiehack Realty
(309) 665-0600

www. uniquelybloomington.oom
Vitesse Cycle Shop
206 S. Linden, Normal

Utilities
Corn Belt Energy Corporation
A Touchstone Energy Partner
(309) 662-5330
Illinois Power
(800) 755-5000

Underwriter Spotlight
35th Anniversary Spotlight:

The Garlic Press
As the annual home of the GLT Radio Raffle drawing, and a great place to find GLT
items such as our latest blues CD, THE GARLIC PRESS in downtown Normal has had a
close relationship with their public radio station. Maybe it's because the two operations
have a lot of similarity that GLT and THE GARLIC PRESS are such a natural fit.
"We definitely feel that GLT listeners are our kind of people," says Dottie Bushnell.
"We've had a lot of comments from people who know we support the station. It's
kind of a common culture really."
THE GARLIC PRESS specializes in the type of items that you don't seem to find just
anywhere. "We're pretty eclectic. The basis of our business has always been
cooking and the equipment it takes to do that- pots and pans and gadgets," Dottie
says. "But we have some things that have to do not with just cooking but living. We
do some natural clothing, jewelry and recently we added some wall sculptures from
an commercial artist from Iowa. People have responded well to that."

Llke GLT, one of the reasons THE GARLIC PRESS customers keep coming back is the
personal relationship they build with Dottie and her co-workers. "Because of our
size and the people that work here, we tend to be more personal with the people
who come in. That's the fun part." Dottie says she thinks the type of relationship
THE GARLIC PRESS has with GLT is the extends that attitude.
"I have a much more personal relationship with GLT. People who listen to a station
like GLT tend to care more about what they're listening to. They pay attention. That
happens so much more with public radio. We get people thanking us for supporting
GLT. I don't remember ever being thanked for taking out advertising on other radio
stations."

Illinois Cycle and Fitness
Imagine you're cruising the Constitution Trail in Bloomington. Suddenly, your bike has a
blowout. As you sit by the side of the Trail with the idea of carrying your bike a
significant distance sitting heavily on your brain, you faintly hear a familiar tune. Then a
familiar voice. It's GLT! And it's coming from right. .. over... there! You see the welcorrung
sign of IWNOIS CYCLE AND FITNESS.
"We've been operating for about three and a half years right off of the Constitution trail
near the Children's discovery museum," says Lehr Hemenway. "During that time I always
listened to GLT because it's the only good blues and jazz station in Illinois. I was going to
support the station either way, so it's nice to benefit GLT as a business underwriter."

With the convenient location right off the trail (on Empire street), IWNOIS CYCLE AND
FITNESS offers more than just bikes. "We handle fitness equipment, like Trimline and
Schwinn treadrnills, Vision Fitness, and all sorts of products from Fox, Schwinn, GT,
Klein and more," Lehr says. They also carry lake and whitewater kayaks offer kayak
instruction and, of course sell and service bikes.
Lehr says that perhaps the biggest benefit he gets from GLT is when he turns on the radio
at IWNOIS CYCLE AND FITNESS. "It's pretty hard to be in a bad mood when you're
listening to jazz and blues."

Com Belt Energy Corporation
GLT can't bring you quality news, blues and jazz without a solid membership. Dave
Hawkinson of CORN BELT ENERGY CORPORATION understands the importance of
members. That's because CORN BELT ENERGY, which has been operating out of
Bloomington for 60 years, operates in a similar way.
As a cooperative, CORN BELT ENERGY has a large membership, serving 18 counties in

Central Illinois. "We supply electricity, natural gas, propane and related energy products
for a membership base of 26 thousand," says Dave Hawkinson, Director of Marketing
and Public Affairs for CORN BELT ENERGY.
And like GLT, Dave says the cooperative is often seeking new members. "We think that
the profile of the GLT listenership fits who we are trying to reach," he says. "It's a good
blend. What really appeals to me are the large number of people who take the time to
mention that they hear CORN BELT ENERGY is underwriting GLT."

Crocker's
CROCKER'S has been selling high-quality stoves and furnaces for over 30 years in central
Illinois. They've been at their location on Northtown road in Normal for four years.

Aaron McCarty, store manager of CROCKER'S, says that they began underwriting
programming on GLT because the station's listeners are people he's trying to reach.
"GLT met our demographics," Aaron says. "We think that the type of people that like
high-quality radio will also like high-quality products."
CROCKER'S product line certainly stresses quality. Aaron also says that the store also offers
a variety of products for all seasons. "We carry high-end furnaces and stoves, both wood
and gas. We also carry other leisure items such as patio furniture, gas grills and more."

It's because of the diverse product line at CROCKER'S that Aaron thinks that store is
well-suited as a GLT underwriter. "Personally, I like listening to all sorts of music, and
GLT offers music other stations don't." Aaron says. "I think there's a lot of diversity in
Bloomington-Normal, so it's nice to reach out in different ways. GLT offers an audience
of well-educated people and that's who we're trying to let know about CROCKER'S."
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Summer Events
There's nothing like the summer sun to bring out the best in music, art and fun in
Central Illinois. If you're out at a summer festival, or perhaps cruising through
College Hills Mall this summer look out for that familiar G-spot.
SUGAR CREEK ARTS FESTIVAL (JULY 14th, 15th)
During Sugar Creek weekend the streets of downtown Normal are lined with artwork
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from throughout Illinois. Blues and jazz bands offer free entertainment from the
Broadway street stage and, of course, GLT-shirts are readily available from our tent.
4
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10TH ANNUAL GLT RECYCLED MUSIC SALE (AUGUST 16th - 19th)

Thousands of LPs, CDs, cassettes and more fill the GLT Recycled Music store in
College Hills Mall each summer. And hundreds of music lovers fill the store looking
for treasures and bargains during the four days of the sale. If you're looking for that
gotta-have-it piece of vinyl from years past this is the place to find it. Remember, if
you want to get in on the sale early during the Friends of GLT Preview Night on the
16th, be sure your GLT membership is current.
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CREATIVE NATIVE (SEPTEMBER 8th)

Painters, sculptors, computer artists and others display their handiwork in downtown
Bloomington area. Plus catch several bands and poets performing live on stage at
The Aquarium during this 12-hour event celebrating home-grown art.
DEAN OF GREEN BARBEOUE (SEPTEMBER 14th)

Don Schmidt, our own DEAN OF GREEN, may sound pretty animated on the air - but
you should see him in person! And at Greenview Nursery during our D.O.G. BBQ you
can. Plus, view a live broadcast of the program and sample some non-green grilling.

If you've like to volunteer to help out GLT at any of these events contact

Steve Fast at (309) 438-5083 or drop an email to swfast@ilstu.edu.

FOLK
12

PEORIA BLUES FESTIVAL (AUGUST 31st, SEPTEMBER 1st)

The Peoria riverfront fills up with top-notch talent each Labor Day weekend. In past
years blues superstars such as Albert King, John Mayall, Clarence "Gatemouth"
Brown, and the Fabulous Thunderbirds have appeared. Blues Fest 2001 is likely to
draw even more great talent and the Blues Blowtorch will be there. Stop by the GLT
tent and say "hi" to the Delta Doctor.
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NEWS and TALK
GLT News
M-F S:49a, 6:3Sa, 7:06a, 7:30a,
8:04a, 8:3Sa, 12:04p, 3:SSp, 4:33p,
4:49p, S:30p
Sat., 7:34a, Sun., 8:34a
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh
Air

Daily at, 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp,
Mon.- Sat., 12:0la
Weekends Only, 4:0lp

Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs., Sun.
10:00 a.m. & p.m.
Dean of Green
Friday at 8:49a & S:49p
!SU Arts Datebook
Sat., 8:34a, Sun., 7:34a

JAZZ
Piano Jazz
Monday 7p-8p

Marc Boon
Saturday noon-4p
Gina D'Ercoli
Sunday noon-4p
Jen Shuck
Saturday 4p-8p
Blues Before Sunrise
Saturday & Sunday la-Sa

OTHER
Annoying Music Show
Saturdays at 11 :58 a.m.

Weekly Edition
Sat., Sa-6a
Sun., 6a-7a

Swing Time
Tuesday 7p-8p
Wednesday 7p-8p

The Song and Dance Man
Sunday 4p-7p

Only a Game
Sat., 6a-7a

Jazz Profiles
Thursday 7p-8p

Thistle and Shamrock
Sunday 7p-8p

Fresh Air Weekend
Sun., Sa-6a
Weekend Edition
Sat., 7a-9a
Sun., 7a-10a

Blue Plate Special
Mon.-Fri. , noon-Ip

Acousticity
Sunday Sp-midnight
The Live Show
Friday 7p-8p

This American Life
Sundays lOa-lla
StarDate
Daily at 6:58 a.m & p.m.

Jazz Overnight
Mon.-Fri., 12a-Sa

BLUES

Frank Black
Friday 8p-la
Saturday Sp-Midnight
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